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Dr. Jean Jacques DuMortier was born in South Norwalk, Con-
necticut, on May 4, 1904. He was the son of the late Dr. and Mrs.
Jean DuMortier from whom he received a rich physical and mental'
inheritance. His early education was received in the Norwalk
public schools and at Harstrom's Preparatory School. He went to
Williams College for two years, where he creditably participated
in athletics-swimming, track, and foot-ball. His last two years
of college were spent at Columbia University where he received the
degree of Bachelor ofArts in 1927.
His father graduated in Medicine at Brussels with highest
honors, and became a surgeon of note in Norwalk and at Roosevelt
Hospital in New York City. Although his father died during
Jean's early teens, his influence was obviously a profound one and
the son's desire to simulate his father was a constant stimulus
throughout his life. Since his early associations with his father
Jean had desired to study medicine. During his college years this
desire became a consuming ambition. In order to have contact
with his future profession he spent much of his free time in hospitals
as a laboratory technician and also applied his artistic ability in
making drawings of pathological specimens. Even at that time
surgery fascinated him and he determined to become a surgeon.
He chose Yale University School of Medicine in the belief that
the method of teaching at this institution was particularly advan-
tageous to his personal system of study. The wisdom of his choice
was fully borne out by his scholastic record. Being completely
engrossed in learning, he required only guidance in his wide and
indefatigable reading, and welcomed the opportunity to discuss sub-
jects and problems with his teachers. His powers of assimilation,
correlation and the applications of knowledge gleaned from his
reading were remarkable. He was highly respected by the faculty
and even more so by his fellow students for his scholarship and
leadership. His energy in the accumulation of knowledge and
his ideals and aspirations served as a constant inspiration for his
associates.
For his scholarship and ability he was elected to A.O.A and
received his degree of Doctor of Medicine cum laude, in 1931.
Dr. DuMortier believed, as he was taught here, that a doctor,
no matter what his specialty, should be well read in all branches ofYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
medicine. Although primarily interested in surgery, he never
neglected his reading in other branches nor allowed his clinical con-
tacts to be limited to surgical conditions. Surgery was to him a
special technic and method of therapy to be learned with, or after,
a good foundation in the art of diagnosis of all types of ailment.
His ultimate aim was to be a teacher of surgery. All his energies
were bent in this direction. No obstacles were too difficult to over-
come and time was an irrelevant factor in getting adequate training
and preparation to attain his goal.
His postgraduate training began with a surgical interneship at
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, following which he returned to
New Haven Hospital as Assistant Resident in Surgical Pathology.
He was to have started an Assistant Residency in Surgery in July.
While maintaining his high standard of work in his regular duties
he always found time for research as well. Some of his papers have
been, and others will be published soon. He was on the threshold
of becoming a valuable contributor to medical science and literature
when his work was so suddenly terminated.
Although since his entrance to the medical school he had, for
the most part, neglected to utilize his diverse talents, he maintained
a hearty interest in some of them. This is particularly true of music
and art, in both of which he had more than ordinary ability. As an
Editor of this Journal he devoted much time to its development and
published two papers in it while in school. He was a student of
the history of medicine and a member of the Nathan Smith Club.
His fraternities included A.O.A., N. S. N., and D. K. E.
In June of 1931 he married Marguerite Robb, supervisor of the
Farnam Operating Rooms. Her interest in his vocation added to
his satisfaction and his last years were spent in happy devotion to
his work and his home. He is survived by his wife and by one
sister, Mrs. Milton G. Peck of Wayne, Pennsylvania.
Dr. DuMortier's merits and abilities were duly recognized and
appreciated by all with whom he came in contact. He had already
contributed much to his profession and promised much more. His
personal charm and originality, accompanied by a fine sense of
humor, made his friends legion.
His short life has left an imprint on all his colleagues and
associates, who will be richer for having enjoyed his friendship.
The loss to medicine is great, to his friends it is irreparable. His
memory is cherished by all who knew him.
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